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The products and services described in the following 
catalogue are not provided by the Patronat Provin-
cial de Turisme de València, whose role is limited to 
presenting them in order to publicise them better. In 
accordance with Royal Legislative Decree 1/2007, of 
November 16th, which approves the revised text of 
the General Law for the Defense of Consumers and 
Users and other applicable legislation, the Patronat 
Provincial de Turisme de València is not responsible 
for the advertising, organisation, contracting or run-
ning of the services listed.

The technical organisation of the trips is the re-
sponsibility of the participating companies, as is the 
obtaining of any license or permit necessary to carry 
them out, in accordance with the current regulations 
on travel agencies and package tours.
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EL RINCÓN DE ADEMUZ

Location: Ademuz
Price including VAT: Adults €3. Under 10’s: free 
Ask about group discounts
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Experiencias 
#AdemuzConLos5Sentidos

LA SERRANÍA

Location: Titaguas (Valencia)
Price including VAT: Activity 3/4 hrs €25. With 
overnight stay €50
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Astronomical Observatory 
School of Science

Company: COSMOFÍSICA
Phone: 626 242 076
Email: cosmofisica@telefonica.net
Website: www.escuelacosmofisica.net

Astronomy activities with 3D Planetarium and Dome 
Telescope. You can stay overnight in apartments and 
hostels.

Included: Overnight stay with breakfast. Joint sci-
entific activities.
Other services: Routes through the Biosphere and 
Starlight reserve backed by UNESCO.

Company: Ayuntamiento de Ademuz
Phone: 666 715 445
Email: touristinfoademuz@gmail.com
Website: www.ademuzconlos5sentidos.com

#Ademuzwiththe5senses offers seven experiences 
with a new way to see, feel and get to know Ade-
muz, its surroundings and settlements, stimulating 
the senses of our visitors. We discover the impos-
ing dry stone structures, the blossom of the fields 
of lavender, almond and apple trees that make up 
this spectacular landscape. We see the vast prein-
dustrial heritage in a state of perfect conservation. 
We will travel on local trails beside, for example, the 
Bohílgues River, one of the cleanest in the Valencian 
Community, or the trail of La Celadilla, with its ex-
traordinary Iberian village.

Included: Sampling of local products with the Certif-
icate of Iberian Real Food, and a discount voucher to 
be exchanged in local shops.
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EL CAMP DE TÚRIA

Location: Riba-roja de Túria
Price including VAT: €10
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Company: Arca Cultural
Phone: 601 057 523
E-mail: info@arcacultural.com
Website: www.arcacultural.com

Enjoy a cultural trail that combines nature and ar-
chaeology and will teach you about the Roman aque-
ducts of the Valle de Porxinos. This is a route of some 
5kms, starting from Riba-Roja de Túria, taking us 
along different sections of the Roman aqueducts of 
the Porxinos Canyon, with an archaeologist who will 
explain all the secrets of the building, as we discover 
the landscape and the surroundings of Riba-Roja. We 
will also enjoy a typical Roam snack during the route. 
Don’t miss it!

Included: Small Roman snack.
Not included: Transfer to the meeting point.

Visigoth Secret: Visit to 
the dig at Pla de Nadal

Cultural trails
in the Porxinos Valley

EL CAMP DE TÚRIA

Location: Riba-roja de Túria
Price including VAT: €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Company: Arca Cultural
Phone: 601 057 523
E-mail: info@arcacultural.com
Website: www.arcacultural.com

Discover the Visigoth Secret. The activity consists of 
a guided tour of the Pla de Nadal Museum (MUPLA) in 
Riba-Roja, and then to the Visigoth archaeological ex-
cavation at Pla de Nadal, 8 km from the town, where 
we can see the remains of an amazingly well-con-
served Visigoth palace. A private vehicle is required 
to get to the excavation site.

Not included: Transfers to the meeting point and the 
excavation.

LA SERRANÍA EL CAMP DE TÚRIA

Location: Titaguas (Valencia)
Price including VAT: Activity 3/4 hrs €25 Activity 
with overnight stay €50
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Location: Riba-roja de Túria
Price including VAT: €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Scientific Combo 
COSMOFÍSICA

Walking through
bunkers and trenches

Company: COSMOFÍSICA
Phone: 626 242 076
E-mail: cosmofisica@telefonica.net
Website: www.escuelacosmofisica.net

Activities in Astronomy, Palaeontology and Botany 
with the possibility of an overnight stay.

Included: Workshops, routes, museum, observatory. 
A combination of science and culture in a Biosphere 
and Starlight Reserve backed by UNESCO.
Other services: It is possible to stay overnight with 
breakfast in apartments and hostels with bunks.

Company: Arca Cultural
Phone: 601 057 523
E-mail: info@arcacultural.com
Website: www.arcacultural.com

On this new route, we visit the system of bunkers and 
trenches from the Civil War, belonging to the Immedi-
ate Defence Line in Valencia la Vella in Riba-roja, and 
we will then see a civilian shelter in the Cervantes 
School in the same town. A route that shows us the 
value of war heritage and historic memory in a round-
ed and enjoyable way. A private vehicle is required 
for this route.

Not included: Transport to the trenches and the 
shelter.
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CAMP DE MORVEDRE

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: Adults €15 Children from 
4-12: €10, Under-4’s Free. Family (2 Adults and 2 
Children): €38 Large family: €40
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year (Ask about availability)

Company: Turiart
Phone: 657 047 739
E-mail: info@turiart.com
Website: www.turiart.com

Sagunto is a great, ancient and very, very fun city. 
This family route reveals its Roman heritage and how 
it developed into the modern city. 
 The Roman families who take part in this activ-
ity join our guide, who will take us around the most 
important monuments and museums with dynamic 
explanations adapted to the youngest children. We 
will find out about Roman history and culture, and 
the Roman way of life, and the Roman inventions and 
buildings that we still use today.

Included: Visit to the Museum of the Via del Pòrtic, 
up to and into the Roman Theatre and the Castle.

Visit Sagunto
Roman Day
in Sagunto

CAMP DE MORVEDRE

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: €10 for over-15’s, €5 from 
5-14 years
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: Until December 2021

Company: Celia Peris Visitas Guiadas
Phone: 675 420 759
E-mail: info@celiaperisvisitasguiadas.com
Website: www.celiaperisvisitasguiadas.com

Enjoy a visit to Sagunto, discovering pockets full of 
history. We will walk through the city, recognising 
the different cultures and the footprints they have 
left behind them. A chance to take some spectacular 
photos. Jewish Quarter, Christian Quarter, Theatre 
and Castle will be the places enjoyed over the roughly 
two hours of the walk.

Included: Guided tour with an Official Tourist Guide. 
Admission. Personal liability insurance.
Other services: Possibility of closed groups and other 
languages.

EL CAMP DE MORVEDRE EL CAMP DE MORVEDRE

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: From €10
Languages: English, Italian, (German, French and 
Russian with prior notice)
Available: All year

Location: Sagunto y La Vall d’Uixó
Price including VAT: €16
Language: Audio guide in languages
Available: All year

Sagunto & Coves
de Sant Josep

Historic Sagunto
and tourist train

Company: Renascitur
Phone: 625 058 094
E-mail: presidencia@saguntorenascitur.com
Website: www.saguntorenascitur.com

The Tourist Train will take us to the Castle of Sagunto, 
and from there, with our guides, we begin the tour of 
the Castle of Sagunto, the Roman Theatre, the Jewish 
Quarter and the Archaeological Museum. And if you 
want to eat in Sagunto, you can try typical dishes 
from Mediterranean cuisine, made with the recipes 
of the ancient settlers of Sagunto, or Valencian dish-
es, based on rice.

Company: Renascitur
Phone: 625 058 094 /626 250 580 /94 505 80 94
E-mail: presidencia@saguntorenascitur.com
Website: www.saguntorenascitur.com

The Sagunto Tourist Train will take us to the visitor 
centre at the Castle of Sagunto.
 Once there, with our guides we will explore the 
Castle, and then we will go on to the Roman Theatre, 
and finally the Archaeological Museum.
 In the Vall d’Uixó we will discover the spectacular 
natural world of Les Coves de Sant Josep, which in-
cludes a boat trip down the longest navigable under-
ground river in Europe, with sailors from the compa-
ny. During the trip, we can also admire the stalactites 
and stalagmites.

Included: Audioguides in English, French, Italian, 
Russian, German and Spanish.
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LA HOYA DE BUÑOL-CHIVA

Location: Buñol
Price including VAT: Over-10’s €12
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Company: Buñol en Rutas
Phone: 647 462 908
E-mail: bunol@touristinfo.net
Website: www.bunyolenrutas.com/cementerio-civ-
il-y-masonico/

Guided tour with a specialist in archaeology and 
local history in which we will visit the unusual civil 
cemetery of Buñol, explaining the most interesting 
things about tombstones related to Masonry, politics, 
culture, traditions and trades, and later we visit the 
Fortress of Buñol, one of the best maintained in the 
Comunidad Valenciana, and one of the few inhabited 
castles in Spain.
 Minimum of 10 over-10’s, special prices for larger 
groups.

Length: 3 hours.

Guided Tour
Civil Cemetery

Masonic cemetery
and Buñol Castle

LA HOYA DE BUÑOL-CHIVA

Location: Buñol
Price including VAT: €6
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

CAMP DE MORVEDRE EL CAMP DE MORVEDRE

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: Adults €10 Children free up 
to 15. Ask about group prices
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: Adults €8, children under 5 
free. Over-5’s €2
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Daddy, I don’t want
to go to the Museum!History stories

Company: Explora Sagunto
Phone: 611 172 290
E-mail: jollues@hotmail.com
Website: www.explorasagunto.com

This route explores the different cultures that have 
lived in Sagunto, and their extraordinary stories. We 
will begin the visit at the Tourist Office, will see and 
learn about one of the main gates of the city in Medi-
aeval times and how life was lived in the Main Square. 
 From there we shall go to Castle Street, learning the 
hidden secrets of many of its façades. At the Sagunto 
History Museum, we shall see fascinating archaeolog-
ical items providing more clues about past settlers.
 We will discover the only original entrance to the 
Jewish Quarter, and see how it still retains its char-
acteristic street plan. We will walk up to the Roman 
Theatre, an ancient monument that gave pleasure to 
thousands of people.

Included: Admission to the archaeological areas.

Company: Explora Sagunto
Phone: 612 172 290
E-mail: jollues@hotmail.com
Website: www.explorasagunto.com

This adventure takes us on a route with games in 
symbolic places and hidden corners.
 We will start at the Tourist Office, and will for the 
oldest part of the city. Along the route, we will see 
what the knights’ houses were like and how they lived. 
We will learn about the importance of the Church of 
Santa María, the Berengue House, the extraordinary 
items in the Sagunto History Museum, from powerful 
curses to everyday objects from various cultures.
 We shall visit the narrow alleyways of the Jewish 
Quarter and the Roman Theatre, where we can won-
der about how the people there laughed and acted.

Included: Admission to all the archaeological areas.

Company: Buñol en Rutas
Phone: 647 462 908
E-mail: bunol@touristinfo.net
Website: www.bunyolenrutas.com/cementerio-civ-
il-y-masonico/

The Civil Cemetery
“Buñol cemetery is one of the most diverse, unique 
and exceptional cemeteries in the entire Valencian 
Community and Spain, an example of coexistence 
and respect of a town and its people towards their 
ancestors”.
 There are many press articles and digital reports 
talking about the idiosyncrasy of the inhabitants of 
Buñol with regard to death, but very little has been 
written so far about the presence of Masonic symbols 
on numerous graves from the end of the 19th century 
to the present.
 We find countless symbols and epitaphs related 
not only to Freemasonry, but also to other currents of 
secular thought such as republicanism or freethinking.
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L’HORTA

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: From €27.50 per person
Languages: English, German and Dutch
Available: from 2nd January to 31st December 
2021 (except 25th December)

Company: Valencia Bikes
Phone: 650 621 436
E-mail: info@valenciabikes.com

The fullest way to know Valencia is by bike. We or-
ganise tours every day in English and Dutch. The tour 
lasts 3 hours, but it is not hard work as the city is 
completely flat, and there are regular stops to explain 
the sites. Durante the ride we visit the gardens of Tu-
ria, the Old Centre and the City of Arts and Sciences.

Fall in love
with potteryValencia Bikes

L’HORTA

Location: Manises
Price including VAT: €12
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Company: EncisAR-TE
Phone: 616 611 399
E-mail: info@encisarte.es
Website: www.encisarte.es

Want a different kind of day? This is the perfect trip 
for you. You can combine a pottery workshop, a walk 
and a museum.
 You can decorate with the techniques: slipware, 
mosaic or socarrat. (No prior experience necessary).
 Then you can visit the picturesque old town of 
Manises, ending with the guided visit to the Museum 
of Ceramics.
 Take home a nice souvenir, creating your own 
ceramic piece. Don’t miss it!

Included: All the necessary material.

L’HORTA L’HORTA

Location: Alaquàs
Price including VAT: €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: Monday to Saturday

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: Adult: €18. Retired: €15 
Child (4-12) €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year (check dates on the website or 
at the info email)

The Valencia
of the Borgias

A castle full
of history

Company: Vía Heraclia
Phone: 645 987 382
E-mail: evamartinez@viaheraclia.com
Website: www.viaheraclia.com

Guided tour of the Palace-Castle of Alaquàs, an ar-
chaeological jewel of the 16th C, declared a National 
Artistic-Historic Monument in 1918, and a witness to 
history over nearly seven centuries, in one of the most 
important Dominions in the province of Valencia.
 Discover what was known as Aguilar Palace 
from the Renaissance to the present, while you walk 
through the same rooms where well-known literary 
and historical figures walked, admiring the wonderful 
original coffered ceiling and pottery, and experience it 
as an authentic player of history in our particular “trip 
in time”.

Included: Admission and guided tour of the Castell de 
Alaquàs. Length120 minutes.
Not included: Transport.

Company: Turiart
Phone: 657 047 739
E-mail: info@turiart.com
Website: www.turiart.com

Despite the Aragonese origins of the Borgia family, 
they became one of the most important and influ-
ential in the Kingdom of Valencia. This guided tour 
takes you through the historic and artistic sites that 
were important in their lives in the City of Valencia.
 We pass through the Plaza del Patriarca, overseen 
by an imposing fountain next to the old University 
building where some of the most illustrious figures 
of that time are represented, and which houses the 
Colegio del Patriarca. Currently, it is a Museum, rec-
ognised as a National Historical-Artistic Monument 
and a Cultural Heritage Site. We then visit the oldest 
building of Valencia University, La Nau. We also visit 
the inside of the Jesuit House and the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, both founded by Saint Francis Borgia 
in the 17th C.
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L’HORTA

Location: València (El Saler - PN l’Albufera)
Price including VAT: Over-12’s: €5  3-12’s: €2.50  
Babies: under-3’s free 
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Boat Ride
on l’Albufera

Company: VISIT ALBUFERA
Phone: 625 591 101
E-mail: info@visitalbufera.com
Website: visitalbufera.com

The route offers wonderful open views of the lake, 
on its shores on one side the Devesa forest next to 
the sea, and on the other the towns such as Cullera, 
Sollana, Silla...
 We will go around the “Mata del Fang”, an island 
classified as an Integral Reserve of Fauna and Flora, 
and we will see the Gola del Pujol, where we will ex-
plain the functions of this channel and its gates.
Included: Boat ride with boatman / guide for 60 min-
utes. Maps, pictures and information sheets in sever-
al languages to be consulted during the tour.

Not included: Does not include swimming, nor food 
or drink.
Other services: Boat trip at sunset lasting between 
75 and 90 minutes and with the option of adding a 
toast with a bottle of sparkling wine.

L’HORTA

Location: Manises
Price including VAT: €35
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year

Pottery of Manises,
feel it!

Company: Asociación Valenciana de Cerámica 
AVEC-Gremio
Phone: 96 154 51 50 / 626 362 737
E-mail: promocion@avec.com
Website: www.avec.com

Have fun and feel the magic of being an artist for a 
day in our Workshop-School. Get your hands dirty and 
create pieces on a potter’s wheel or decorate a tile 
with the “Socarrat” technique.
 Visit our permanent ceramic exhibition of the Va-
lencian Community, and then visit our AVEC-Gremio 
Shop ceramic store and take a piece of Manises with 
you.

Included: All the necessary materials to carry out 
the activity. COVID protocol.
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L’HORTA

Location: Alboraya
Price including VAT: Adults €8, children €5
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year except August

Company: El Machistre
Phone: 655 570 761
E-mail: info@elmachistre.es
Website: www.elmachistre.es

El Machistre is one of the most emblematic architec-
tural symbols of the Valencian Garden.
 Through guided tours, you will be able to get to 
know one of the few stately farmsteads preserved 
with the essence of history inside, a faithful example 
of what life was like at the Farmhouse in the past 
around the cultivation of tiger nuts and the craft 
manufacture of horchata, symbols of identity of a 
region.

Included: Tasting of artisan horchata. Tiger nut 
from Valencia.

Life in the crop fieldsHorchata Museum

L’HORTA

Location: Alboraya
Price including VAT: €16 for children
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year except August

Company: El Machistre
Phone: 655 570 761
E-mail: info@elmachistre.es
Website: www.elmachistre.es

A trip to the past takes us back to other eras. At El 
Machistre, we bring children to a privileged natural 
environment, reminding them of our traditional ru-
ral tasks through their active, respectful and playful 
participation in the different activities they will do.
 Surrounded by a unique and striking historical 
landscape, you will get to know the Huerta, adding 
value to an environment created by the combination 
of the effort and work of man and the land. It is place 
of entertainment, but also of learning.
 Through varied and entertaining activities, we 
discover our customs and our history.

Included: Tasting of artisan horchata. Orxata of 
Valencia. Qualified instructors.
Not included: Dining room service.
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LA CANAL DE NAVARRÉS

Location: Bicorp
Price including VAT: Over 6 years, €5 per person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Guided tour
of Moreno Canyon

Company: Ecomuseo de Bicorp
Phone: 648 410 818 / 96 226 94 03
E-mail: info@ecomuseodebicorp.com
Website: www.ecomuseodebicorp.com

The Barranco Moreno is one of the most important 
and beautiful places in the Bicorp region. Remarkable 
limestone rocks, shelters, caves and very unusual and 
interesting geological formations greet us along the 
entire route. Beautiful pools of crystalline emerald 
appear again and again along the entire ravine. Be 
amazed by the magical forest and its beautiful fern, 
and by its schematic rock art paintings, declared a 
World Heritage Site by UNESCO. See a cave-house 
restored and furnished as in the time of the ancient 
farmers. (Prior reservation necessary).

LA CANAL DE NAVARRÉS

Location: Bicorp
Price including VAT: Over 6 years, €5 per person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Guided tour
of Spider Cave

Company: Ecomuseo de Bicorp
Phone: 647 410 818 / 96 226 94 03
E-mail: info@ecomuseodebicorp.com
Website: www.ecomuseodebicorp.com

Discover the cave paintings of the Cuevas de la Araña 
(Spider Caves), a World Heritage Site and a bench-
mark in the rock art of the Iberian Peninsula. These 
paintings have figures in the style of Levantine rock 
art, but above all, they stand out for the representa-
tion of the honey gathering. Enjoy its wonderful land-
scapes and lush forests; its botanical route, where 
you can see the different typical plants of the area; 
and its viewing point, which gives you the sense of 
flying over the Hongares Canyon. (Prior reservation 
required).
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LA RIBERA ALTA

Location: Carcaixent
Price including VAT: Visit and sampling: adults 
€15. Children 6-16 €8. Under-5’s free
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Company: Huerto Ribera
Phone: 616 791 121
E-mail: visitas@huertoribera.com
Website: www.huertoribera.com

Get to know a typical Valencian orange grove with its 
modernist façade from 1870 and enjoy a day in nature 
in Carcaixent, the birthplace of the orange.
 We will walk through gardens and orange groves 
learning about citrus cultivation, its history, varieties, 
pruning, grafting, flowering, etc. In our warehouse, 
you will learn about the current situation of the Va-
lencian citrus industry. In season (from February to 
June), you can pick your own oranges and learn about 
different types of citrus. At the end of the visit, enjoy 
the tasting of juices, homemade jams, orange blos-
som honey and our artisanal liqueurs.

Length of visit: 2h approx.
Included: Guided tour + sampling of products related 
to orange.
Not included: Transport to Carcaixent.

Visit to the Historic 
Huerto de San Eusebio

Guided tour
of Huerto Ribera, 1870

LA RIBERA ALTA

Location: Carcaixent
Price including VAT: Adults €21. Children 7-14 €7
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, (prior 
reservation required)
Available: All year

Company: Huerto San Eusebio
Phone: 669 78 69 20
E-mail: huertosaneusebio@gmail.com
Website: www.huertosaneusebio.com

Guided visit to the Ecological Garden of San Eusebio. 
We offer you a morning outdoors to learn about the 
growing and history of the orange. Visit a family-run 
ecological farm in operation since 1870 located in 
Carcaixent. We grow more than 20 different varie-
ties of citrus. During the tour, you will discover one 
of the most outstanding monumental orchards in the 
region: the main building, its Mediterranean garden 
and its shrine dating from the 19th century and a 
great variety of fruit trees.

Included: Guided visit, tasting of fruits and seasonal 
products and possibility of picking.
Not included: Transport to the Gardens.
Other services: Possibility of country lunch in the 
Gardens. Small celebrations and events.
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LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: €40 (Minimum 8 people)
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Castle of Cullera
at the top of a mountain

Company: Manolo Travel
Phone: 96 136 40 23
E-mail: info@manolotravel.es
Website: www.manolotravel.es

Visit to the Castle of Cullera. At the top of the moun-
tain is the imposing fortress of the Castle of Cullera. 
Built by the Cordovan state in the 9th century for stra-
tegic control, it comprises a citadel and two albacar-
as. It is currently possible to visit this walled complex, 
starting from the Torre de la Rina Mora or from Santa 
Ana, and following a path that runs through the old 
walled perimeter. The Castle of Cullera is the result 
of numerous renovations, carried out over more than 
a thousand years of history. Declared a Cultural Her-
itage Site, inside you can visit the Municipal Museum 
of History and Archaeology.

Included: Castle Admission, Local Guide and Lunch 
at a local restaurant.
Not included: Transport.

LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: €3
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French, 
German and Italian (Audioguide)
Available: All year

Cullera Castle

Company: Ayuntamiento de Cullera
Phone: 96 173 26 43
E-mail: guia_museu@cullera.es
Website: www.visit-cullera.es

The Castle of Cullera is a 10th century structure, from 
the Caliphate era, built on the remains of another 
Iberian-Roman building. This was at the time of the 
Reconquest when King Jaime I decided to reform it 
and expand the fortress.

Included: Visit to the Castle of Cullera including the 
visit to the Municipal Museum of History and Archae-
ology, temporary exhibition hall, a number of rooms 
of the Castle and several documentaries.
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LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Almussafes
Price including VAT: €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Available: Monday to Sunday
Company: Vía Heraclia
Phone: 645 987 382
E-mail: evamartinez@viaheraclia.com
Website: www.viaheraclia.com

We offer you a special “journey back in time” to the 
beginning of 1900, in this Manor House, in Almussafes, 
which belonged to Dolores Ayora, its modernist ar-
chitecture, the original frescoes on the walls and 
ceilings, the French-style wallpaper on the walls and 
original ceramics, which have all been preserved, tell 
the story of all the history it has lived. This history 
and the respectful refurbishment of the building have 
made this architectural jewel unique in the entire 
Valencian Community and we can enjoy it in all its 
splendour. What luck, eh?

Included: Admission and guided tour of the Casa Ayo-
ra Museum, Personal liability and Accident insurance.
Not included: Transport.

Civil War
Air Raid Shelter

Guided tour
of Casa Ayora Museum

LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: €2
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year 

Company: Tourist Info Cullera
Phone: 96 173 26 43 / 672 788 009
E-mail: guia_museu@cullera.es
Website: www.visit-cullera.es

The shelter is made up of two galleries, and is located 
under the two rear galleries of the Municipal Market. 
It was built in Cullera during the civil war, due to the 
threat from the many bombardments suffered by the 
neighbouring populations. These galleries probably 
represent the best-preserved Civil War shelters in 
the entire Valencian Community.
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LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Corbera
Price including VAT: €358 per couple
Languages: Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Celebrate love
in La Torreta

Company: Casa Rural La Torreta
Phone: 651 968 390 / 96 297 82 12
E-mail: info@casalatorreta.com
Website: www.casalatorreta.com

Experience two unforgettable days in a charming 
country house, with a garden, barbecue, landscaped 
patio, swimming pool and Jacuzzi.
 Enjoy a well-earned break relaxing in the Roman 
Jacuzzi. The next day, a delicious breakfast will await 
you, in the afternoon a full massage session, followed 
by a session in the Jacuzzi, and in the evening, a Ro-
mantic Dinner with flowers, music and champagne 
to make your partner fall in love, served as in a res-
taurant. The last day, finish with an excellent, very 
complete breakfast, with fresh, homemade products, 
served on the terrace of your room, with panoramic 
views, or on the patio.

Included: Two nights’ accommodation with breakfast 
for a couple. Two Jacuzzi sessions. Two full massag-
es. A romantic dinner.

LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: From €10 per person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Tourist Routes

Company: Cullera experience
Phone: 638 785 863
E-mail: info@culleraexperience.com
Website: www.culleraexperience.com

Discover Cullera, its customs, heritage, monuments, 
history and cuisine. A wide variety of Tours for all 
tastes: “Stories and Legends”, “Merchants of the Jú-
car River”, “Km 0 product”, “Falla Artists’ Workshop” 
and “Cycling among Rice Fields”.

Included: Guided tours, admission to the castle and 
museums, tastings, boat trip and bicycle hire, de-
pending on the type of route.
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LA COSTERA

Location: Xàtiva
Price including VAT: €14.20
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: Saturdays from 10:15-13:00 throughout 
the year

Company: LOVE XATIVA TOURS
Phone: 601 367 515
E-mail: info@lovexativatours.com
Website: www.lovexativatours.com

Mixable routes on an exciting journey through time 
to discover one of the most precious jewels of kings 
and rulers of all time in Valencian lands; cradle of 
potatoes, knights and artists. On our tour, we feel the 
energy of its ancient walls, the aroma of its endemic 
plants, the magic of its streets, temples and palaces 
and the purity of its waters, whose Gothic fountains 
have witnessed glory, sieges and many, many sto-
ries. A full experience where space and time have 
no limits.

Included: Guided tour and tickets.
Not included: Transport.
Other services: Transportation by tourist train € 4.

Private tours
Xàtiva, living history 
round every corner

LA COSTERA

Location: Xàtiva
Price including VAT: From €60
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Company: LOVE XATIVA TOURS
Phone: 601 367 515
E-mail: info@lovexativatours.com
Website: www.lovexativatours.com

An exclusive, personalised experience with different 
routes to lose ourselves in time, and discover Me-
diaeval Xàtiva, the historic castle, the unscaleable 
walls, the fascinating caves of the Costa del Castillo, 
the generous Setaban gardens, primitive home of 
Neanderthals, and of the ambitious and enigmatic 
Borja family.

Included: Personalised and private guided tour.
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LA SAFOR

Location: Gandia
Price including VAT: Normal €8, concessions €7, 
special €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French, 
German, Italian and Russian
Available: All year

Visit to the Palau 
Ducal dels Borja with 
audioguide

Company: Palau Ducal dels Borja FCV
Phone: 96 287 14 65
E-mail: programacio@palauducal.com
Website: www.palauducal.com

Visit with an audio guide through the halls of the 
Palau Ducal dels Borja, in which the history of this 
seven-century-old building is explained. A tour to dis-
cover its different artistic styles ranging from Gothic 
to Neo-Gothic of the 19th century, through Mudejar 
and Baroque. Also meet the people who lived in it: the 
Borgias. The audio-guided tour lasts approximately 
40 minutes.

Included: Audio guide.
Other services: In the case of children, the audio 
guide optional, the entrance fee being €4.

LA SAFOR

Location: Alfauir
Price including VAT: General: €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Guided tour of the 
Monastery of Sant Jeroni 
de Cotalba

LA SAFOR

Location: Gandia
Price including VAT: Normal €7, concessions €6, 
special €4
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Company: Palau Ducal dels Borja FCV
Phone: 96 287 14 65
E-mail: programacio@palauducal.com
Website: www.palauducal.com

Guided tour of the Palau Ducal, residence of the 
Dukes of the most universal of all Valencian fami-
lies: the Borgias. Take a guided tour through the 
history of this building that is seven centuries old, 
and discover the range of different styles that can be 
found in its rooms, ranging from its Gothic origin to 
the neo-Gothic of the 19th century, passing through 
the elegant Mudejar style of the Crown room and the 
spectacular Baroque of the Golden Gallery. The length 
of the guided tour is approximately 45 minutes.

Included: Guided tour.
Not included: Audio guide.
Other services: Guided tours in Valencian are given 
for groups by prior reservation.

Guided tour of the Palau 
Ducal dels Borja

Company: Monasterio de Sant Jeroni de Cotalba.
Phone: 619 524 093
E-mail: info@cotalba.es
Website: www.cotalba.es

The Monastery of Sant Jeroni de Cotalba is one of the 
most remarkable and best maintained in the Valen-
cian Community, underlined by its great stylistic di-
versity. Founded in 1388 by the Duke of Gandía, Alfons 
el Vell, it was the first monastery of the Order of St 
Jerome established in the Kingdom of Valencia and 
in all the Kingdom of Aragon. The dynasty of Aragon, 
the most universal Valencian writers such as Ausiàs 
March or Joanot Martorell, the Borja family, Saint Vi-
cente Ferrer, the Renaissance painter Fray Nicolás 
Borrás, Felipe II and III ..., walked within the walls 
of the monastery, which became the spiritual and 
cultural centre of the court of the Duchy of Gandía. 
More than 600 years of history and art await you in a 
natural environment of incomparable beauty!

Times: Mon: 11:30 h. Sat: 10.00 h. Sun: 11.30 h. 21

LA SERRANÍA

Location: Pedralba, Llíria
Price including VAT: €55
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Among orange trees
and grills

Company: Manolo Travel
Phone: 96 136 40 23
E-mail: comercial@manolotravel.es
Website: www.manolotravel.es

Come with your family or friends to experience Valen-
cia with us in a symbolic place typical of the region 
where you can learn all about oranges, and cook a 
fine Valencian paella step by step.
Included: A visit to the orange groves, ingredients and 
everything necessary to make an authentic paella.

Not included: Transport.
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REQUENA-UTIEL LA HOYA DE BUÑOL-CHIVAEL CAMP DE MORVEDRE REQUENA-UTIEL

Location: Requena-Utiel
Price including VAT: Adults €88
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year, every Saturday from 9:00 to 
17:00

Wine Bus

Company: Ambia Tours
Phone: 96 334 01 30
E-mail: info@ambiatours.com
Website: www.ambiatours.com

This tour of the wine region of Utiel-Requena is not to 
be missed. It starts every Saturday from the centre of 
Valencia. A wander through the old part of Requena 
will take you back to the Middle Ages. There we will 
visit a historic underground cellar to learn about how 
wine was made at that period. We will taste the fa-
mous cured meats of Requena, before leaving for the 
next visit, to a vineyard with its own individual Certif-
icate of Origin, where we will learn how their wines 
are made. The trip will finish with a traditional meal.

Included: Guided tours of both wineries with a tast-
ing of wine, and of the cured meats of Requena, the 
guidebook, food, travel insurance and transport.

Location: Utiel
Price including VAT: €25 per person, minimum 
10 people
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year except during the grape 
harvest (September/October)

Enjoy the taste
of Utiel

Company: Bodegas Utielanas
Phone: 655 576 070
E-mail: comercial@bodegasutielanas.com
Website: www.bodegasutielanas.com

We welcome you to our vineyard, where you can 
breathe history and tradition everywhere. After 90 
years of activity, and with a Modernist entrance dec-
orated with friezes and beautiful ceramic murals by 
the famous ceramicist Vicente Abad, from Onda, our 
winery is held to be a jewel of industrial architecture 
in Valencia. After the visit, a lunch of local dishes will 
be served in a nearby restaurant.

Location: Buñol
Price including VAT: Adults €21
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Know and Enjoy
Buñol

Company: Buñol en Rutas
Phone: 647 462 908
E-mail: medardruiz@hotmail.com
Website: www.bunyolenrutas.com/ruta-doble-ce-
menterio-y-castillo/

A guided tour of the Mediaeval Fortress of Buñol and 
a gourmet sampling menu of traditional dishes in a 
local restaurant. The price includes admission to the 
Museums and Towers inside the Castle.

Approximate length of tour: 2hrs for the guided tour, 
and then lunch.

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: €12 (Special prices for 
agencies and groups)
Languages: English, Italian, (German, French and 
Russian with prior notice)
Available: All year, with prior notice

Water
and rice trip

Company: Renascitur
Phone: 625 058 094
E-mail: presidencia@saguntorenascitur.com
Website: www.saguntorenascitur.com

We show Les Coves de Sant Josep, in the Vall d’Uixó, 
which includes the longest navigable underground 
river in Europe. The waters of the underground river 
rise in the Vall de Segó (Font de Quart), and since Ro-
man times have been used to irrigate the valley, and 
to drive the ancient Molí de Quartell. We will also visit 
the Torre de Benavites, a watch and defence tower 
against attacks by Berber pirates that plagued our 
coast.  
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L’HORTAL’HORTA L’HORTA

Location: Alboraya
Price including VAT: €48.40
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, optional 
translator
Available: All year

Alqueria Planta i Cull: 
Garden and Paella

Company: Planta i Cull
Phone: 686 166 658
E-mail: info@plantaicull.com
Website: www.plantaicull.com

You will experience the crop fields, with access to 
the crops in season, and you will enjoy harvesting 
the fruits of the earth with your only hands. You will 
visit the great farmhouse, where themed spaces are 
given over to the irrigation channels, the Court of the 
Waters and the growing of the tiger nut, from which 
‘horchata’ is made. We finish with a Workshop where 
you can learn to make authentic Valencian paella over 
a wood fire, which we will eat with some typical local 
‘tapas’.

Included: Drink.

Location: Alboraya
Price including VAT: Adults €15, children €6
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, optional 
translator
Available: All year (closed Easter Week and 
August)

Alquería Planta i Cull: 
From Tiger Nut
to ‘Horchata’

Company: Planta i Cull
Phone: 687 166 658
E-mail: info@plantaicull.com
Website: www.plantaicull.com

Our farmhouse, in the heart of the agricultural re-
gion, recreates the traditional house of the working 
Valencian farm. With themed spaces dedicated to 
the irrigation channels, the Court of the Waters, and 
the growing of the tiger nut, from which ‘horchata’ is 
made. You will experience the crop fields, with access 
to the crops in season, and you will enjoy harvesting 
the fruits of the earth with your own hands. And what 
could be better than to finish with a delicious ‘hor-
chata’ or dishes made from typical local products. 

L’HORTA

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: €12 (minimum 20 people). 
With lunch €30
Languages: Valencian, English, French
Available: All year

Albufera rice route

Company: Horta Viva
Phone: 691 093 721
E-mail: info@hortaviva.net
Website: www.hortaviva.net/reservas

Immediately south of the City of Valencia is the Al-
bufera Lake, the heart of a beautiful National Park 
where the rice that forms the basis of our cuisine is 
also grown. This visit offers the possibility of learning 
about this crop at first hand on a trip through the rice 
fields and the village of El Palmar. Discovering the full 
richness of this area requires a wonderful boat ride 
around the Albufera National Park, and an option to 
try a fine Valencian paella in the famous site of El 
Palmar.

Other services offered: A fine Valencian paella in the 
famous site of El Palmar.

Location: Alboraia
Price including VAT: Adults €12 and children 
under 14 €6. Ask about groups
Languages: Valencian, English, French
Available: All year except Christmas

The tiger nut route

Company: Horta Viva
Phone: 691 093 721
E-mail: info@hortaviva.net
Website: www.hortaviva.net/reservas

Tiger nut milk, ‘horchata’, is a natural, healthy and nu-
tritious product made from a source exclusive to the 
fields of Valencia, the Officially Recognised Valencian 
tiger nut. The tiger nut is not grown anywhere else 
in Europe, which makes it a unique product in our 
cuisine. On the visit, while we enjoy a pleasant trip 
through the Valencian crop fields, we will learn about 
the whole cycle, from the nut to the final ‘horchata’ 
drink, from planting the nut to the manufacture of the 
drink, including the traditional drying process. Finally, 
visitors can learn to make traditional ‘horchata’ in a 
fun workshop, and taste craft ‘horchata’ with ‘fartó’ 
(a local confectionery). 
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LA RIBERA BAIXAL’HORTA L’HORTA

Location: Catarroja
Price including VAT: €16 per person
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Tour and Tasting

Company: Cervezas ANTIGA
Phone: 96 072 75 18
E-mail:
Website: www.cervezasantiga.com

At Antiga, we believe that the best way of understand-
ing beer is to taste it at its source, and so we open 
our facility so the public can learn first hand how we 
make our beers, in artisan style and with raw materials 
chosen by our master brewer.
 After the guided tour you can taste four styles of 
beer, and hear about the origin of each style, the char-
acteristics of aroma, flavour, colour... provided by each 
ingredient, and the individual properties our brewer 
gives to each of them.
 We have a great variety of styles, and the design of 
each label involved cooperation with illustrators and 
local urban artists, who have transmitted our essence 
to each one. 

Location: Sueca
Price including VAT: Adults €3, children under 14 
€1, concessions €2
Languages: Valencian, English (French with prior 
notice)
Available: All year

Comes Chocolate
Museum

Company: Chocolates Comes
Phone: 96 170 19 42
E-mail: info@chocolatescomes.com
Website: www.chocolatescomes.com

Guided tour of the museum where you will find a huge 
collection of machinery and utensils for chocolate 
making. We will also visit the workshop, to see how 
this food of the Gods is still made in traditional ways. 
Finally, we will taste freshly-made ‘chocolate a la pie-
dra’. It is recommended that you call first. 

L’HORTA

Location: Province of Valencia
Price including VAT: €38
Languages: Spanish
Available: One Saturday a month throughout the 
year

Mystery winery
with tasting

Company: Turiart
Phone: 657 047 739
E-mail: info@turiart.com
Website: www.turiart.com

The visit to a mystery winery is the perfect trip to be 
surprised by! The Mystery Winery Tour, an oenological 
and gastronomical trip to learn about and taste the 
wines from one vineyard, whose location will only be 
revealed 24 hours before. All our wineries form part of 
the Utiel-Requena Wine Route. An experience that will 
show you an ancient tradition. The trip is rounded off 
with a walk around the area and a typical local lunch. 
The return to Valencia will be at about 5 PM.

Included: The guided tour of the winery, the tasting 
of three wines, and a meal in a restaurant or in the 
vineyard itself.
Other optional services: Hire of transport (€78).

Location: El Puig
Price including VAT: Adults from €20
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Enjoy El Puig

Company: Calderona Viva
Phone: 626 679 579
E-mail: info@calderonaviva.com
Website: www.calderonaviva.com

Enjoy one of our guided tours of El Puig, which we offer 
throughout the year. And then enjoy the taste of the 
city in one of its restaurants, where you can try rice 
dishes, meat, fish... a variety of flavours and products 
to delight in.
 Knights and Princesses, Shelters and Trenches, La 
Cartuja, the Sword of Jaume I, on the trail of Jaume 
I. All these routes will reveal the city to you in a fun, 
cultural manner.

Included: Route (depending on programme) and a res-
taurant meal (chosen from the options: menu with one 
drink and dessert of coffee).
Not included: Anything outside the set menu.
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LA RIBERA BAIXALA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Favara
Price including VAT: €8.90 per person
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Gènesis Tourism&Beer: 
Factory visit + tasting of 
Gènesis Craft Beers

Company: Gènesis Tourism & Beer
Phone: 650 868 201
E-mail: cervezagenesis@vendrellgourmet.com; 
info@genesistourismandbeer.com
Website: www.genesistourismandbeer.com,
www.cervezagenesis.com

Guided tour of the craft beer factory with a tasting of 
our Gènesis craft beers. The processes of cultivation 
and production of ecological oranges in the Valencian 
Community, and of rice with the ‘Arroz de Valencia’ 
Certificate of Origin will be explained, we will visit the 
brewery for a description of the production process 
of craft beers, and we will enjoy an unlimited tasting 
of our Gènesis craft beers.

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: from €5 per person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Boat trips
on the Júcar River

Company: Cullera experience
Phone: 638 785 863
E-mail: info@culleraexperience.com
Website: www.culleraexperience.com

Boat trips on the Júcar River on board an “albufer-
enc”, with the option of attending either a sampling of 
typical Valencian products, or a tasting of Valencian 
wines. All this while enjoying a relaxing trip from Azud 
de la Marquesa to the mouth. 

Included: Tasting of three Valencian wines, or sam-
pling of Valencian products (horchata, lemonade with 
burnt sugar and ‘coca de llimoná’).

LA RIBERA BAIXA LA RIBERA BAIXA

Location: Favara
Price including VAT: €46.40 per person
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Gènesis Tourism&Beer: 
Bike ride through rice fields 
+ Factory visit + tasting of 
Gènesis Craft Beers

Company: Gènesis Tourism & Beer
Phone: 650 868 201
E-mail: cervezagenesis@vendrellgourmet.com; 
info@genesistourismandbeer.com
Website: www.genesistourismandbeer.com,
www.cervezagenesis.com

Guided tour of our brewery, where you will discover 
the fascinating world of craft beer. We tell you all 
about it while you enjoy a tasting of our beers ac-
companied by samples of local products. A spectac-
ular cycling route around the rice fields to see the 
wonderful local landscapes while you ride on country 
paths.

Location: Riola
Price including VAT: Adults €60 Under 4’s: free
From 5 to 10: Discount 50%
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year (closed Easter Week and 
August)

My paella
in the gardens

Company: Rafael Codoñer Barberá
Phone: 609 603 337
E-mail: rafa@mipaellaenelhuerto.com
Website: www.mipaellaenelhuerto.com

Enjoy preparing an authentic Valencian paella the 
way the Valencians do, with our chef, who will reveal 
the secrets of our cuisine, in a typical country house 
surrounded by orange groves and rice fields.
 While the paella is cooking, we will snack on typ-
ical products from the fields around Valencia.
 To the table!! And to accompany the paella, 
nothing better than the wines of our region. We will 
continue with fruit from our orchards and a home-
made Valencian dessert called ‘La coca de llanda’ and 
Mistela, a sweet drink. After the course, participants 
will receive a certificate as Ambassadors of Paella.

Length: 4 hours
Included: Pickup by private vehicle from the centre 
of Valencia.
Other services: Small groups, pickup service.
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LA RIBERA BAIXA LA COSTERA

Location: La Font de la Figuera
Price including VAT: €24
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Experience the wildest 
wine tourism

Company: Bodegas Arráez
Phone: 673 218 559
E-mail: enoturismo@bodegasarraez.com
Website: www.bodegasarraez.com

Lose yourself in our new winery, a place where sus-
tainability, aesthetics and respect for the environ-
ment come together in the ‘slowine’ philosophy, in the 
most innovative winery in the market, where nature 
and architecture blend together perfectly.
 Leave your problems behind and enjoy a slow and 
fun morning, joined with our best wines and local cold 
meats in our 400m2 tasting room and 300m2 terrace 
with the most wonderful views imaginable.

Included: Visit to the winery + tasting of three wines 
paired with local cured meats + printed glass and 
bottle of wine to take home.

Location: Agullent
Price including VAT: €10
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

A morning
among the vines

Company: Bodegas La Casa de las Vides
Phone: 637 732 287
E-mail: info@lacasadelasvides.com
Website: www.lacasadelasvides.com

Enjoy a very different kind of morning in a winery 
completely surrounded by fields of vines, where you 
can learn about the process of winemaking and the 
history of the family and the vineyard. First, we look 
at the area surrounding the estate, appreciating its 
structure and distribution. We then look at the his-
tory, visiting a vineyard from 1783 to learn about how 
wines were made back then. We then visit the New 
Winery, which uses technologies at the forefront of 
winemaking. Finally, you will taste our best three 
wines, paired with the traditional cured meats of the 
area in the aging cellar of the winery, and led by the 
house oenologist

Included: Visit to the vineyard + tasting of three 
paired wines + shop visit
Other services: Lunch in a restaurant. 31

LA VALL D’ALBAIDALA VALL D’ALBAIDA

Location: Agullent
Price including VAT: €15
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: June to September 19:45-21:45

Dusk among
the vines

Company: Bodegas La Casa de las Vides
Phone: 638 732 287
E-mail: info@lacasadelasvides.com
Website: www.lacasadelasvides.com

Enjoy a charming evening surrounded by vines, relax-
ing music and wine. The experience will include a trip 
to see the surroundings of the vineyard, the winery 
and the vine fields, arriving at one of the most spe-
cial places on the estate, surrounded by vines, where 
there will be a tasting of three of our best wines, ac-
companied by top quality cheese and traditional local 
cured meats.
 During the visit around the estate you will hear 
about the special characteristics of the vineyard, and 
the history of the winery.

Included: Visit to winery and vineyards + Tasting at 
sunset of three wines
Other services: Wine can be bought at the winery 
shop. 

Location: Favara
Price including VAT: €18.90 per person
Languages: Spain
Available: All year

Gènesis Tourism&Beer: 
Ecological orange route + 
factory tour + tasting of 
Gènesis Beers

Company: Gènesis Tourism & Beer
Phone: 650 868 201
E-mail: cervezagenesis@vendrellgourmet.com; 
info@genesistourismandbeer.com
Website: www.genesistourismandbeer.com,
www.cervezagenesis.com

A spectacular guided tour of our orange groves where 
you can learn about ecological farming, and gather 
and sample them. The tour ends with a guided tour 
of our brewery, to discover the fascinating world of 
craft beer. We tell you all about it while you enjoy a 
tasting of our rice and orange craft beers, accom-
panied by samples of local products made with rice 
and oranges.
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LA SERRANÍA

Location: Riba-Roja de Túria
Price including VAT: €35
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, Italian
Available: All year

Kayaking
on the Túria River

Company: Valencia Adventure
Phone: 674 248 620
E-mail: reservas@valenciadventure.com
Website: www.valenciadventure.com/agua/kayak/rio

Enjoy this descent with friends or family, in the beau-
tiful river park through the heart of the Túria River 
filled with animal and plant life.

Included: Free photos and videos.
Other services: 5Km route €35, 8Km €40 12Km €50 .

EL CAMP DE TÚRIA

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: From €25€
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year

Birding in
Riba-roja de Túria

Company: Visit Natura
Phone: 635 784 031
E-mail: info@visitnatura.com
Website: www.visitnatura.es

Discover the birdlife and biodiversity of Riba-roja de 
Túria. 
 Guided birdwatching routes in Riba-roja de Túria.
 Discover the fascinating biodiversity of the river-
bank environment in contrast to the areas of cuttings 
made up of cliffs and rocky outcrops.

Location: Discover the importance of natural spaces 
close to cities, and how essential it is for biodiversity 
and for our lives to preserve these habitats.
We will learn to identify birds by their characteristics 
and behaviours.
Included: Professional guide service, safe RC, COV-
ID-19 protocol, binoculars and telescope.
Not included: Food and transport.

EL CAMP DE TÚRIA

Location: La Serranía-Valencia
Price including VAT: From €50 (minimum 4 
people). Weekends: from €195 (minimum 4 
people)
Languages: English
Available: All year

Birds&Wines.
Alto Turia

Company: ACTIO Birding
Phone: 96 374 11 56 / 666 078 893
E-mail: info@actiobirding.com
Website: www.actiobirding.com

In the mountains of the Serranía, in the interior of 
the Province of Valencia, we can see birds of prey 
like the Egyptian vulture, the griffon vulture and the 
peregrine falcon soaring in the skies. In winter, high 
in the mountains we can find all the species of thrush 
and blackbird, as well as greenfinches, citril finches, 
hawfinches and siskins.
 The area also has an important cultural and his-
torical heritage, going back to Roman times, which 
our guides will talk about during the tours. The per-
fect complement to the days spent birding will be 
the tasting of wines produced in the highlands of the 
region by the Terra d’Art winery, reflecting the wine-
making tradition of the Valle de Ahillas since the 18th 
Century.

LA VALL D’ALBAIDA

Location: Agullent
Price including VAT: €15
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year, from Monday to Sunday from 
11:00-13:30

From nursery
to bottle

Company: Bodegas La Casa de las Vides
Phone: 639 732 287
E-mail: info@lacasadelasvides.com
Website: www.lacasadelasvides.com

In this visit, you can get to know the whole of the win-
emaking process, as we are a ‘Vivero Seleccionador’, 
a recognised provider of young plants to the most 
important wineries in Spain since 1955.
 First, we look at the area surrounding the estate, 
and then we look at the history, visiting a vineyard 
from 1783 to learn about how wines were made back 
then. We finish by visiting the winery facilities to learn 
about the most advanced techniques of winemaking.
 Finally, a tasting of three of our best wines paired 
with traditional cured meats rom the area, in the ag-
ing cellar of the winery.

Included: Tour of the winery + Tasting of three wines 
with local cured meats 
Other services: The winery shop sells wines, lunch 
in a restaurant.
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EL CAMP DE MORVEDREEL CAMP DE TÚRIA EL CAMP DE MORVEDRE

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: €60
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Diving

Company: Palancia Actividades Subacuáticas S.L.
Phone: 649 527 707
E-mail: info@costapalancia.es
Website: www.costapalancia.es

Enjoy the sea bed of Canet d’en Berenguer the Port of 
Sagunto, in complete safety, led by Experts with over 
15 years’ experience, with comfortable facilities right by 
the boat, offering the pleasures of sailing with a gentle 
sea breeze.

Included: Introduction to diving for 1 person.

EL CAMP DE MORVEDRE

Location: Torres Torres (Valencia)
Price including VAT: €19/person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English, 
Portuguese
Available: Every day, (except 25th December and 
1st January)

The Ojos Negros
Treasure Hunt in 2 hours

Company: Mediterranean Bike Tours
Phone: 629 522 300
E-mail: hello@mediterraneanbiketours.com
Website: www.mediterraneanbiketours.com

Are you up discovering hidden treasures on Ojos Negros 
green way? Come with us and we’ll help you find them. 
Be carried away by adventure and magic! As a family, a 
couple or alone, a unique and personal experience. The 
route offers a set of missions to be completed. 

Characteristics of the route: Length: 2 hours, diffi-
culty: low, total distance: 20 kms, total altitude gain: 
+100m, start and finish: Torres-Torres.
Included: Fully equipped ebike, helmet, mechanical 
assistance, route tracker/map (track), gamification 
(Treasure Hunt), personal liability insurance, and sou-
venir gift for the little ones.
Not included: Pickup in case of abandonment.
Optional service: Bike trailer for children 12 months to 
7 years, including helmet.

Location: Torres Torres (Valencia)
Price including VAT: €45/person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: Every day, from 11:00 (except 25th 
December and 1st January)

El Salto de la Novia
in 1 day

Company: Mediterranean Bike Tours
Phone: 629 522 300
E-mail: hello@mediterraneanbiketours.com
Website: www.mediterraneanbiketours.com

One of the most beautiful spots in the interior of the 
Valencian Community, El Salto de la Novia, a 60 m wa-
terfall. The legend says that, as a proof of love and a 
portent of a good marriage and fertility, the bride had 
to jump across to the opposite bank in front of the at-
tendees. 

Characteristics of the route: Difficult: low, distance: 
approx. 50 km, total altitude gain: approx. +300m, start 
and finish: Torres Torres.
Included: Electric bike (ebike), helmet, route tracker/
map (track). Personal liability and accident insurance.
Mechanical assistance and telephone, route briefing.
Not included: Pickup in case of abandonment, transfer 
from and to Valencia, GPS, personal guide. 

Location: Riba-roja de Túria- Manises-Pedralba
Price including VAT: €15
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Nordic Walking Route

Company: Turamiza
Phone: 697 686 848
E-mail: info@turamiza.es
Website: www.turamiza.es

In this activity, we teach the most suitable technique for 
Nordic Walking on the different routes within the Turia 
National Park in the Camp de Túria region. You can get 
to know and enjoy the best natural environments near 
Valencia with us.

Included: Material specific to the activity, certified 
instructors. 
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Location: Alborache
Price including VAT: Adults €19, children €14
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Mill route. Waterscapes
of the Hoya de Buñol

Company: Albergue Turismo Rural ACTIO
Phone: 96 374 11 56 / 666 078 893
E-mail: actio@actioactivitats.com
Website: www.actiobirding.com

The ACTIO Hostel, Centro de Educación Ambiental y 
Turismo Rural (Centre for Environmental Education 
and Rural Tourism), offers a less demanding route that 
everyone can enjoy while they learn about the nature, 
heritage and history of one of the most beautiful spots 
in Hoya de Buñol. For 2 to 3 hours, our guide-interpret-
er will bring the route to life, giving a unique experi-
ence in of exploring an area of great visual, ecological 
and cultural value. We will discover all this through di-
dactic activities and games to enliven the senses and 
help to understand the landscapes we move through.

Location: Alborache
Price including VAT: Adults €19, children €14
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available:

Family adventure
at the Actio Hostel

Company: Albergue Turismo Rural ACTIO
Phone: 96 374 11 56 / 666 078 893
E-mail: actio@actioactivitats.com
Website: www.actiobirding.com

The Actio Hostel, Centre of Environmental Education 
and Rural Tourism, offers a highly ‘adventurous’ family 
programme with activities to be enjoyed in nature with 
young children, with a bit of adrenaline!! 
 Sliding down the zip line, crossing the canyon on 
the steel cables of the Burma bridge, or learning to 
abseil is an adventure for the youngsters, and for the 
mums and das who dare to try it. All the other facilities 
of the Hostel will also be available, and so will a team 
of instructors who oversee all the activities so you 
have no need to worry about anything. What else can 
you ask for in a family Sunday?

Included: Multiadventure Activities and food (set 
menu).

Location: Buñol
Price including VAT: From 2 to 4 participants: 
€50 From 4 to 6 participants: €45
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Canyoning
in the Turche cave

Company: Tangos en la Roca
Phone: 633 854 679 / 644 466 000
E-mail: bunol@touristinfo.net
Website: www.tangosenlaroca.com
Descent of a canyon.

Descent of an open river with no difficulty: calm wa-
ters alternating with beautiful waterfalls, wonderful 
scenery, and with a few jumps and slides to have a 
great family day. No prior experience necessary. Al-
ways in the company of an expert guide. The length 
of the day’s activities can be easily adapted to the 
requirements of each group, and abseiling is also an 
option, to begin to learn the technique, allowing us 
to reach higher levels and experience greater sen-
sations.

Included: Helmet. Full wetsuit and boots, harness with 
safety anchors, karabiner and belay device.
Ropes and other safety material. Canyon rucksack and 
watertight water bottle.

Location: Sagunto
Price including VAT: €35
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Nautical Activities

Company: Palancia Actividades Subacuáticas S.L.
Phone: 650 527 707
E-mail: info@costapalancia.es
Website: www.costapalancia.es

Enjoy the sea off the coasts of Canet d’en Berenguer 
and the Port of Sagunto, ride in a kayak, have fun on a 
Paddle Surf board, or on a Surfboard riding the crest 
of the waves, take a 2-hour introduction to relax and 
experience what our coasts have to offer.

Included: Material for the chosen activity.
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EL VALLE DE
AYORA-COFRENTES

EL VALLE DE
AYORA-COFRENTES

LA HOYA DE BUÑOL-CHIVA LA HOYA DE BUÑOL-CHIVA

Location: Buñol
Price including VAT: 1 day: €34 per person - 2 
days: €57 per person
Languages: Spanish
Available: All year

Climbing for Beginners
in Buñol

Company: Turbolentos Expediciones y Aventuras
Phone: 679 465 562
E-mail: bunol@touristinfo.net

Sport climbing for beginners in the Barranco de Car-
calín. We offer a course in sport climbing for begin-
ners, where we look at the necessary techniques and 
you will learn to enjoy this sport safely.

Length: From 9:00 to 13:30 approximately
Location: Barranco de Carcalín. Buñol
Included: Material specific to the activity (Helmet, 
harness, ropes, etc.). Insurance for the activity. Cer-
tified Guide who is a Specialist in Mountain Safety.

Location: Cofrentes
Price including VAT: €45
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Skill and Adventure

Company: COFRENTES TURISMO ACTIVO, S.L.
Phone: 619 354 781
E-mail: info@cofrentesturismoactivo.com
Website: www.cofrentesturismoactivo.com

Skill and Adventure!
 We offer a guided route in electric quad, where 
both the youngest of the family, and their parents, 
can try out their skill and expertise in using these 
vehicles, while enjoying nature.
 Combined with a fun hour of training and practice 
in Archery, where you can test your ability at aiming.
 Are you brave enough to have fun with them?

Included: 60 minutes of driving experience in electric 
quad and beginner’s Archery.

Location: Cofrentes
Price including VAT: €45
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year

Dare to try it with your 
family and friends

Company: COFRENTES TURISMO ACTIVO, S.L.
Phone: 619 354 781
E-mail: info@cofrentesturismoactivo.com
Website: www.cofrentesturismoactivo.com

Have fun Paddle surfing the water trails through the 
landscape of the Cabriel River.
 And finish the day of adventure with a guided 
route in electric quad, where you can, with the young-
sters, try out your skill and expertise while enjoying 
nature.
 A unique experience! Get active with your family!
 Total estimated time from start to finish of the 
activities 3.5hrs.

Included: River descent by paddle surf, and driving 
route by electric quad.

Location: Buñol
Price including VAT: €15 by prior reservation 
Minimum 4 people.
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year

Route by 4-wheel
drive and hiking

Company: Turbolentos expediciones y aventuras
Phone: 679 465 562
E-mail: bunol@touristinfo.net

Route by 4-wheel drive vehicle through Sierra Malaca-
ra and Fresnal, followed by a circular walking route of 
15km through the Barranco del Fresnal National Park, 
Queixal and the source of the Mijares River.
 Length 5 hours.

Difficulty: Medium.
Included: Activity led by a Certified Mountain Guide. 
Personal liability and Accident Insurance included.
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Location: València (El Saler - l’Albufera NP)
Price including VAT: - Bike hire: 1h €4 / 2h €6 / 
3h €8 /more than 3h €10 - Combined bike + boat 
ride €10 or €12
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: March to November except Tuesday

Bike hire and guided
routes in l’Albufera

Company: VISIT ALBUFERA
Phone: 625 591 101
E-mail: info@visitalbufera.com
Website: visitalbufera.com

Our position by the sea, 1 km from the dune ridge to 
the Mediterranean, allows us to start our bike routes 
from our office to the entrance to the Devesa forest, 
12km long, where vegetation flourishes on the fixed 
and moving dunes, beaches and the best natural 
trails for bike riding.
 Only 4km from this important ecosystem is the 
observation point of the Albufera Lake, with its ex-
traordinary panoramic views, and 200 metres further 
on are the rice fields, with many paths and canals for 
those seeking different experiences. 

Included: Bike hire (without guide), map, helmet 
(compulsory for under-16’s) and lock.
Not included: Guide service, drink, food.
Other optional services: Boat ride.

Location: El Saler-Valencia
Price including VAT: From €25€
Languages: Spanish, English
Available: All year

Birds & Bikes - Birds and 
Cycling in the Albufera
Natural Park

Company: Visit Natura
Phone: 635 784 031
E-mail: info@visitnatura.com
Website: www.visitnatura.es

Take a bike ride through the natural world of the 
Parque Natural de l’Albufera and see the world of its 
birds. Guided bike activity combined with birdwatch-
ing through the varied environments of the Park.
 Discover the fascinating biodiversity and the con-
trast between the environments: forest areas, rocky 
beaches, rice fields and fenlands. You will discover 
the importance of natural spaces to the migration 
routes of birds, and how essential it is for biodiversity 
and our lives to preserve these habitats. The route 
may be modified or adapted depending on the age 
and size of the group. Length: 4 hours.

Included: professional guide, Personal liability insur-
ance, COVID-19 protocol, binoculars and telescope.
Not included: Bike hire. They may be hired for an 
extra €10.

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: From €30
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: From 15th January to 15th December

Water sports
in the City

Company: OCEAN REPUBLIK
Phone: 601 205 327
E-mail: admin@oceanrepublik.com
Website: www.oceanrepublik.com

Have fun with water sports like windsurfing, paddle 
surfing, SUP yoga, surfing, skiing, and the most re-
cent trends like wing surfing and windsurf foil, in the 
centre of Valencia. 
 Learn to sail in the calm waters of the Valen-
cia Marina, a perfect place to have a good time, by 
yourself, as a family or with friends. Don’t miss the 
chance to try these water sports and feel the sense 
of skimming over the water. We offer different levels 
of adrenaline: from the deep relaxation of SUP yoga 
to the most extreme experiences of windsurf and 
foiling. Group classes with certified instructors.
 
Included: All necessary material and wetsuit/life 
jacket.
Optional services: Hire and courses.

EL VALLE DE
AYORA-COFRENTES

Location: Cofrentes
Price including VAT: €195
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: From April to October

Multiadventure
camps for groups

Company: COFRENTES TURISMO ACTIVO, S.L.
Phone: 619 354 781
E-mail: info@cofrentesturismoactivo.com
Website: www.cofrentesturismoactivo.com

Enjoy a group visit to the Castle of Cofrente and 
combine it with other activities: descend by canoe 
or mono-rafting through calm waters on the Cabriel 
River, play a strategy game in our outdoor laser tag 
battlefield, drive one of our electric quads, enjoy a 
hiking route up a volcano, water polo and basketball 
matches aboard our Sport Floats on the Cabriel River, 
a BumperBall tournament and our super fun games, 
sports activities and gymkhanas.
 For one, two, three nights or as long as you like!

Included: Full-board accommodation, leisure coun-
sellors and guards 24 hours a day, afternoon snack 
and supper, vehicular backup, digital photo and video 
record and insurance.
Not included: Transport to the camp.
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Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: Half an hour €80, one hour 
€130
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Trip on Jet Ski

Company: Fun&Quads
Phone: 673 276 411
E-mail: valencia@funquads.com
Website: www.fun&quads.com

As a couple, a family or a group of friends, ride your 
own jet ski for a fun guided trip. 
 Our company also offers optional services like 
paddle surf and kayaking.

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: Hire of individual Kayak 1 
hour individual €15, Hire of double Kayak €25
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Kayak

Company: Fun&Quads
Phone: 673 276 411
E-mail: valencia@funquads.com
Website: www.fun&quads.com

The kayak activity is intended for everyone. Children 
may take part with the consent of an adult. The ac-
tivity takes place at the Malvarrosa beach.  

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: Hire 1 hr €15. Paddle surf 
course €25
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Trips by
Paddle Surf

Company: Fun&Quads
Phone: 673276 411
E-mail: valencia@funquads.com
Website: www.fun&quads.com

The Paddle Surf activity is intended for everyone. 
Children may take part with the consent of an adult. 
The activity takes place at the Malvarrosa beach.  

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: From €350
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

One day sailing

Company: Valencia Yachting Center
Phone: 96 330 13 03
E-mail: s.sanchez@corporateyachting.es
Website: www.valenciayachtingcenter.es

Enjoy a day sailing on the waters of El Saler and the 
Bay of Valencia. You can do it alone if you have the 
necessary sailing skills; if not you can be joined by 
an instructor who will teach you to sail, or a sailor 
who will take care of everything while you just enjoy 
the experience.

Included: Boat and mooring
Not included: Fuel and ports other than the home 
port.
Other optional services: Professional sailor or in-
structor on board. 
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Location: Manises-Riba-roja de Túria
Price including VAT: €45
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Nordic walking
+ Cultural Visit

Company: Turamiza
Phone: 697 686 848
E-mail: info@turamiza.es
Website: www.turamiza.es

In this activity, we teach the appropriate technique 
for Nordic Walking on the varied routes within the 
Turia National Park and in the Camp de Turia region, 
while learning about the history and culture of the 
villages on the route. You can learn about and enjoy 
the best natural and cultural environments close to 
Valencia with us.
 This activity last about 3 hours.

Included: Material specific to the practice of this ac-
tivity, certified instructors and tourist guide.

Location: Anna
Price including VAT: Adults €35 and children €25 
(minimum 4 people)
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available:

Canyoning in families

Company: Multiaventura Charm
Phone: 644 848 788 / 670 032 002
E-mail: info@multiaventuracharmalicante.es
Website: multiaventuracharmalicante.es

Visit the waterfalls and chutes a real jungle in the 
heat of Valencia. All the visits have an easy option 
and an adrenaline option to choose from, designed 
for all levels. 
 The Canal de Navarrés is one of the best envi-
ronments and bathing areas in the Valencian Com-
munity. Here these wonders are revealed to you by 
local guides, for the enjoyment of all our clients. At 
Multiaventura Charm, we adapt the descent to the 
level of the participants in rafting, from 9-year-old 
beginners to advance practitioners.
Included: Local guides.

Other optional services: Changing rooms, showers 
and relaxation area available before and after the 
activities.

LA CANAL DE NAVARRÉS

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: Individual €10, double €20/
hour
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Kayak

Company: Escuela Surf Valencia Posidonia
Phone: 687 420 277
E-mail: info@escuelasurfvalencia.com
Website: www.escuelasurfvalencia.com

Explore Cullera Bay, take a relaxing trip, or one that’s 
quite the opposite... We can organise regattas or 
catch waves and play at taking over other boats for 
more action.
 Throughout the activities, we try to instil values 
of care and protection of the environment, through 
activities that care for the beach and the sea, where 
young people learn how important it is to maintain 
our beaches, seas and mountains free of waste.

Included: All the material necessary for the activity 
and time of year, and personal liability insurance.

Location: Valencia
Price including VAT: From €25 per person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Multiexperience
water activities

Company: ALFA NÁUTICA
Phone: 610 211 998
E-mail: info@rentyachtworld.es
Website: www.alfanautica.es

Come and have fun at a water sports day in the Valen-
cia Marina: jet skis, banana, licensed and unlicensed 
boats, sailboats, motor boats and catamarans. Trips 
from 30 minutes to all day. Come alone or with family 
and friends. COVID protocol. The safest place is at 
sea, what are you waiting for?

Activities like: Jet Ski, banana, licensed boats, unli-
censed boats, motor and sailboats, and catamarans.
Included: Helmet, life jacket, insurance, on-board 
music...
Not included: Fuel, in some cases, and what is not 
mentioned in the previous activities.
Other optional services: On-board catering.
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Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: €25 for 2 hrs
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Surf lessons

Company: Escuela Surf Valencia Posidonia
Phone: 687 420 277
E-mail: info@escuelasurfvalencia.com
Website: www.escuelasurfvalencia.com

Beginners course in windsurfing with theoretical and 
practical components in which learners discover the 
feeling of skimming along on a board, and they will 
learn about the sea, safety, currents and observing 
the conditions.
 Throughout the activities, we try to instil values 
of care and protection of the environment, through 
activities that care for the beach and the sea, where 
young people learn how important it is to maintain our 
beaches, seas and mountains free of waste.

Included: All material necessary for the activity and 
time of year, and personal liability insurance.

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: from €30
Languages: Spanish, English, French
Available: All year

Diving trips

Company: Centro de Buceo Delfín Cullera
Phone: 639 078 767
E-mail: buceo@delfincullera.com
Website: www.delfincullera.com

Diving trips, throughout the year, from a boat, to enjoy 
the seabed of Cullera. By prior reservation.
Included: Diving from a boat with a guide.

Other optional services: Possibility of hiring equip-
ment. 

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: from €9 per person
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Mountain experience 
Cullera

Company: Cullera experience
Phone: 638 785 863
E-mail: info@culleraexperience.com
Website: www.culleraexperience.com

Feast your soul on nature and landscapes and take 
part in our many activities. Hiking routes with tales 
of history, exploring caves, visit to an ancient shrine, 
plantations of autochthonous species and night ac-
tivities.

Included: Guided hiking, entrance to ancient shrine, 
helmets and lamps, food samples, all material for the 
plantation, and telescope; depending on activity.

Location: Cullera
Price including VAT: €35 for 2hrs
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year 

Windsurf lessons

Company: Escuela Surf Valencia Posidonia
Phone: 687 420 277
E-mail: info@escuelasurfvalencia.com
Website: www.escuelasurfvalencia.com

Beginners course in windsurfing with theoretical and 
practical components in which learners discover the 
feeling of being moved over the water by the wind, 
and they will learn about the sea, safety, currents and 
observing the conditions.
 Throughout the activities, we try to instil values 
of care and protection of the environment, through 
activities that care for the beach and the sea, where 
young people learn how important it is to maintain our 
beaches, seas and mountains free of waste.

Included: All the material necessary for the activity 
and time of year, and personal liability insurance.
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Location: Agullent
Price including VAT: From €599
Languages: Spanish, English, German
Available: All year

Camino del Cid

Company: Lazypedals
Phone: 676 827 566
E-mail: xavi@lazypedals.es
Website: www.lazypedals.es

Places with history, craft tradition, small rural settle-
ments, a variety of landscapes and people who will 
make you feel at home. A trip that begins by following 
the Vinalopó River among castles and mediaeval cities 
like Biar and Bocairent. We will see the Tierras dels 
Alforins, an area of vineyards. We will observe won-
derful landscapes, visit wineries and taste wines and 
the local cuisine.
 We will continue along the fertile lands of the Vall 
d’Albaida, on the banks of its rivers, which will take us 
via a beautiful mountain pass to the historic city of 
Xàtiva.

Included: Accommodation/Breakfast, transport of 
luggage from hotel to hotel, detailed description of 
the route, GPS, emergency assistance.
Not included: Bike hire. Possibility of hiring one.

LA VALL D’ALBAIDA

Location: Agullent
Price including VAT: From €594
Languages: Spanish, English, German
Available: All year

Green ways
of the Mediterranean

Company: Lazypedals
Phone: 676 827 566
E-mail: xavi@lazypedals.es
Website: www.lazypedals.es

We will see the lands next to the Vinalopó river, where 
we will find a variety of landscapes: we will ride among 
pine trees, fruit fields, vineyards, small groups of hous-
es, we will pass through villages overseen by castles, 
to finish in Bocairent, a small mediaeval town with a 
beautiful old town, full of cafes and restaurants where 
we can try local delicacies.
 We will enter the beautiful crop fields of Valencia, 
land of orange groves and fruit orchards. Riding by the 
Xúquer River, we reach the heart of the Albufera Na-
tional Park, to end our journey in the city of Valencia.

Included: Accommodation/Breakfast, transport of 
luggage from hotel to hotel, detailed description of 
the route, GPS, emergency assistance.
Not included: Bike hire. Possibility of hiring one.

Location: Bocairent
Price including VAT: 2 nights in hotel Weekend: 
€130 + €25 €/person one hour horse ride through 
the Sierra de Mariola National Park
Languages: Spanish, Valencian
Available: All year except festival days

Mediaeval trip
with horse ride

Company: Casa Rural Mirador
Phone: 678 575 488
E-mail: reservas@casaruralmirador.es
Website: www.casaruralmirador.es

Bocairent is the perfect combination of rural and na-
ture tourism. The Casa Rural Mirador is in the centre of 
the Mediaeval quarter, and offers the chance to enjoy 
Mediaeval surroundings far from the noise of traffic 
and crowds, at the foot of the Sierra de Mariola. On this 
occasion, we offer a unique way of visiting the Sierra, 
on horseback. There are rides adapted to all ages and 
levels, around the Sierra de Mariola, visiting springs, 
rivers, snow formations and much more. Rides last at 
least an hour with a maximum of 5 people per group.

Included: Accommodation, Breakfast, Horse ride 
through the Sierra de Mariola.
Not included: Lunch and dinner, Guided tours, Admis-
sion to monuments.

Location: Bocairent
Price: €190
Languages: Valencian, English, Italian and Czech
Available: All year

Balloon rides

Company: Totglobo
Phone: 629 611 889
Email: totglobo@totglobo.com
Web: www.totglobo.com

Totglobo offers balloon rides over the Sierra de Mariola 
National Park. The company also offers other optional 
services, such as a holiday cottage.

Included: Breakfast, balloon ride, sparkling wine for a 
toast, lunch, certificate and photos.
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LA SAFOR

Location: Oliva
Price including VAT: €65
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

e-Bike Nature Tours

Company: Tracks and Pedals
Phone: 646 067 264
E-mail: info@tracksandpedals.es
Website: www.tracksandpedals.es

A trip through the little-known Marjal Pego-Oliva Na-
tional Park, where we combine sport and nature. The 
Park changes its look with the seasons. The trip fin-
ishes at a source of salt water with healing effects on 
the skin, which is always at 24º.  

Included: Guided tour, Tracks and Pedals guide, HD 
photo-record, bike hire, helmet and lock.
Not included: Transfers of any kind, food and drink 
not set out in the programme 
Other optional services: Cycling water bottle, au-
tomatic pedals, possibility of a coffee break at the 
Chiringuito de la Font Salada, charged directly to the 
customer.

LA SAFOR

Location: Oliva
Price including VAT: €55
Languages: Spanish, Valencian, English
Available: All year

Esencias Andalusíes

Company: Tracks and Pedals
Phone: 646 067 264
E-mail: info@tracksandpedals.es
Website: www.tracksandpedals.es

The route follows the old fiefdom of the Vizier Al-Az-
raq, also known as “El Blau”. This route combines 
hiking with the remains of Andalusi culture, and the 
cuisine that has lasted since that time.
 We shall cross small oak and pine woods, rem-
nants of past splendour and wonderful landscapes.
3 hr route + transfers.

Included: Exclusive transfer Oliva-chosen valley-Oliva, 
guide, HD photo-record, accident and personal liability 
insurance.
Not included: Personal equipment, food and drink. 
Possibility of ordering food in a restaurant. This will 
affect the price of both the hiking trip and the guide.
Other optional services: Possibility of eating in the 
restaurant in the chosen valley, typical dish and drinks.
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Contact the company directly about the 
possibility of carrying out the activity in 
your language.
Products and offers may vary through-
out the year. Check directly with the 
company.


